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SOPHOMORES GIVE A . A . Rally Announces I
MUMMERS' PLAY , . Fall Sports Awards
__
Revesby Sword Play Follows
Christma.,; Banquet

~o.

rn

ELIZABETH WILLARD IS THE
MADONNA OF NATIVITY PLAY

Seniors Won Both Hockey and
Soccer Interclass Series

An A. A. rally was held in Lower
Henrietta Landell Takes The
John Minot Speaks On
Chapel on Thursday evening and the
Part Of Joseph
Contemporary Novels
hockey, soccer, riding and swimming
·1wards for this fall were made. Th:I Psyche Members Hold Informal When the flood lights t·ome up on
rally opened with the singing of
Meeting After The Lecture
the darkened stage of the ~ativity
Wheaton songs and a short speech by ·
--Play tonight, they will di,:close a TIC\\
Lucile Fleisher.
J
'.\Ir. ;>.1inot's ledure on trends in madonna to add to \\'he.aton's already
The hockey awards were the first
.,
to be made. Chevrons for 2nd or 3rd
current fiction with special rmphasis long list. She is to be J,;lizabcth Wil1
on signifi<"ant books of the day, was
year on varsity were given to Anna
lard, and ::\li:,;s Otis who cho~e her,
grc-atly appreciakd br a large audiEvans, captain, Marianna Barton,
ELIZABETH WILLARD
says
that without any doubt "the rnaen<"C
at
the
Psycht•
open
meeting
last
Jeannette Dodge, Lucile Fleisher,
Wrdnesday night. Mr. Minot des- donna this year is as lovely as any
Henrietta Landell, Betty Meyer, and
cribed the pn•sent literary i-eason as we havl' ever had". The madonna of
Barbara Wilbur. Insignias for the
one of many beautiful and worthy the play 1s chosen not for any sharply
first year on the varsity were given
novels with no one outshadowing all
to 8:rbara Chichester, Eh•anor _I•~ck<kfint>d qualities but simply because
tlw others. Thest• novf'ls h:we a defilcs, Edna Dalby, Jane Gundershe1mer,
nill'
trend
away
from
the
sordid
real"she is r<•minisccnt of tht• madonnas
Elvira Hughes, Phyllis Maynard,
Frances Willard, Jean Wilson, and Miss Jennings Speaks At Agora ism of the last decade toward an old- of the old painters, sometimes a parMr. O. C'. Bourne at Science
fashioned romanticism cxprt•ssed in ticular painting and sometimes beM.abel Tompkins.
Jeannette Dodge was announced to
Lht>ir leisurely style and greater bulk. cause she suggests the qualities of
The three outstanding English con- several."
be next year's Head of Hockey.
Both Agora and Science clubs held
lribulions to recent fiction Mr. Minot
The hockey cup was presented to
Eliz.abcth has a wide variety of intheir
last meetings before Christmas b<•lievcs an•: John Galsworthy's :\laid
llenrictla Lundell as captain of tht•
Senior team which won the interclass vacation on \'frdncsday evening, De- in Waiting, llu~h Walpole's Judith lercsts and activities, but is best
Paris, and A. J. Cronin's Hatter's known this year, perhap:,, as the House
series. Seniors receiving numerals
were Henrietta l.andell, Anna Evans, cembt•r 8th. Because the subjects Castle; the two most worthy American Chairman of Everett Hall. She is
Lucile Fleisher, Helen Navin, Viola which the speakers had chosen were novels of tlw season arc Willa Cath- abo the Vice-president of Psyche, VarShado\\S on the Roel.., and Mazo
Hovey, and Barbara Wilbur.
of such general interest, each member er's
de la Ro('he's Finch's Fort une. ~1r. sity hostess, ·md plays on her c•Ja,-s
The Seniors were also victorious in
the interclass soccer series. Numerals of the clubs was allowed to bring a Minot speaks in a delightfully inform- athletic teams. She comes from Sana! mannn, inters1>crsing hii;; serious ford, Maine.
were awarded to Eliz.abeth Knowles, guest.
thoughts with humorous comments, a
captain, Menu Golini, Cynthia Jones,
Henrietta Landell who is also a St•nScience Club
ffil•thod which was most t•njoyed by ior, will take the part of Joseph. Sht'
Katherine Lamson, Helen Sampson,
Betty Whitney, and Clarice Upson.
Mr. 0. C. Bourne, of the Maf!sachu- his audiencP.
is this year's Head of 'ft-nnis and ac0
There w:ls a long list of varsity rid- setb Department of Consc1 vution,
ti,·e
in all of the varsity sports. He1
ing awards. Chevrons for 2nd or 3rd ~ave an exceptionally interesting lccMiss Burton and Miss
home is in Germantown, Pennsylvania.
year on the. team were giv«•n to Hetty
F•a Iconcr, cap•· 01·1ve Cl urk , ,-,<
,., 1na lure on the game fa1·ms and the fish- Rose represent Wheaton
... 111,
'I'he part of Isaiah will be tak~n by
Fishman, Eleanor Goodenough, Phyl- eries of ~lassuchuselts. With the aid
Barbara DeWolf, 1933, of ::\Ialden.
lis l\'laynard, Ann Rae, Ruth Sawyr r, of stereoplican slides, he presented a
ew Eng la nd Associa tion Of
Bnrbaia is an Assistant Editor of
Helen Thomas, and Carol Woodin. In- vivid picture of the manner in which Eng lish Teachers Holds Meeting Ne,, s, and Treasurer of the Dramatic
signias for the first year on the varsity they are conducted, and explained the
Association. June Waldron, also 1933,
were awarded to Jane Bradford, Barh
Two mt•mbl!rs of the Wheaton E11gM
H
ways
l
at
the
department
aided
the
will take the part of Isaiah's companbara G~a h am,
ary amm~r, Betty
lish department, Miss Burton and Miss ion, Ezekiel.
Meyer h leanor Page, Katherme Poss, sportsman.
Rose, .arc attending today the thirtyRuth Gevalt is to be the Angel GabPatsy Renaud, and Adelaide Wein.\ gora
first fall mt•Pting of the :-;ew England
riel who appear,; to ::\lary for the anst0ck.
,i>1iss Jennings presented an enlight- A!-sociation of Tt•achers of Enalish,
.
,.,
nunciation. Ruth lh·es in West RoxThe S op homores were t he winners
held at the Hotel Bancroft in Worj of the ·swimming meet •·rn <I seven eniJig view of the pl'esent economic cester. The spring and fall meetings bury. She is known especially as the
people received numerals. They were ~iluation, in her explanation of the of this association, organized in Feb- Senior class Song Leader and through
her interest in dramatics.
(Continued on page 4 )
Lois Cotton, captain, Roberta Fol- plans which have been formulated to ruary, rn0J, have always been partiBarbara Estey, President of the
----0---jambc, Mary Gray Harl'is, Martha ,ai·cI 111
· ti1c s t a b'l'
t·
cularly
1·nt,.1·e.
t1·n.,.
bnc,1u.~e
of
the
,•ar1 1za 10n of industry.
' ., ,., ' · .,
Dramatic Association, is King Balllcwitson, Betty Meyer, Ann Marsh·1ll, Sh
iPd fields of education frotn whi'ch th"y
!' spoke in particular, about the
~
thazar; !l:ancy Millet, King '.\lelch1or;
bring togt•tlwr the tt•achers of EngPa1gn or e n e Va and Ruth Redding.
and Elizabeth Green, l!l3:3, is King
Fund Opens At Once - ----- - - ,•arious specific remedies which had lish.
Jaspar.
"The Christmas Heretic", a short
hN•n proposed by the United States
In the morning the delegates an•
Arlene Harris is the First Shephl•rd,
Rttm mage S
storv
. ale-Takes Place
, by President Park, has J·ust Clnmb"r
, of Commerce, t hc United mt•1• t·mg ·111 severn I <1·,r
1 erent groups. Elizabeth Hulsman the Second Shepbeen
translated
into
braille,
tlw
s
Tl
\"h
t
I
I
t
·11
In .Januat.., For Jt
t:1t(•s Fedt•ration of Labor, Mr. Lewis
ll' • t•a on c e ega t•s w1
attervJ a herd, and Caroline Wertzel the Third
J
type used for the blind, and is now
l.orwin of Brookino-s Institute, :incl 111 l'«'t'mg f>TPSH· IN I over b y p ro f cssor Shepherd.
Wi' th Christmas J·ust ,1rou11cl the
on exhibition in New York City
"
·
Al
c:I I•·'fh
•·L'· S ne II , "'1 oun t HoIyo k e Col•o
among the newest books to be
'''I r. G'
'irard Swope.
Iegt•.
Wrner,
J une will soon be · here when
t•rt• an• two talks scheduled
heaton hopes to send another delctranslated into the language of the
Tlw meetings concluded, as usual, for this m1•C'ting: Tlw Teaching of Everyone Is Invited
ate to Geneva to study a t the Zimblind ·
with the serving of refreshments.
Cr..-a tive Writ ing-a Paradox by Miss
To French House Tea
~;hneSchool ~f International Studies.
======== ====================-Edith Hamilton, Wellesley College;
h
carnpa1gn to boost the Geneva
and The Strategy of the Freshman
Refreshments and Decorations
3 Iar ship Fund forma lly began
Th eme Coun,e by Professor Sharon
Accord Wit h The Seruon
n ay, December 11th and on that
_ _ _____
Brown, of Brown University. The
1ay and today, Saturd:y, the Geneva A h'b·t·
f _
. t'
b
f
. .
general meeting to which all groups
und committee .
!Lab
.
'th
n ex 1 1 ion o 01 1 pam mgs \ to con orm to an mtncate geometrical report at the encl of the morning will
A merry Yuletide spirit will J>t•r•
h e S ocial Service
111 co
oration
w1
· at the French Rous"
committee of the New Bngland artists is being hrld patt~rn am1. the rhyt~m of the color bc presided over by Mr. Trentwell W. mea t e t h e air
it. ~- C. A. will canvass a ll the dorm- from now until Christmas in the Lib- J motive carn~d out 111 greys, pinks, White, who is a lecturer on creative Tc.a to which evt•ryone on the campu~
ones for
.
.
.
. . . and greens 1s amazino-1\' suc"e~sful writin.,. in the Cnin!rsit,· 1-'.xtens1·011 is im·itcd on Suncla.,·, December 13th
.
.
any cast off clothing. This rary Art Gallery.
This exh1b1t 1s
"' ·
' ~
·
,.,
' ,·.
1oth1ng is to b
d b
. .
.\nothcr particularly interesting Work of the Massachusetts Depart-1 at -1 :00 P. M.
111
listr ibut"'
e use
Y Y. W.
its through th c courtesy of the Irving a nd painting and one which has ,·ittracted ment of J!}lucation. lie h1·111self w 1·11
The decorations are 1>lanned to be
'ith any
. ion
·
V
r to . the needy of Norton, Casson Galleries in Boston and is a great deal of attention, is The Or- also speak on Pract ical Expt•riments
in keeping with the Christmas season.
I"
cmamc1er to be put at the
15Posal of the Geneva Fund commit- chosen to include a variety of interests chid by H. Dudley :\Iurphy. Mr. :\lur- in Crca tiv<• \\ riling.
Not only will the usual dormitory
e .as part f ·
d ta •phy has made his own frames for
Professor Robert :\1. Ga,.· w 1·11 be the Christmas tree have its place, but it
O its more extensive pr o- an
·r
S1,,:S.
,
; a':1 to be carried out after the
One of the most striking painting!> years and this is a very fair example spt•aker at the luncheon. He is furn- \~II be very elaborately lighted, and
11~istmas holidays.
in this collection is one by Luigi Lu- of what such a ~ludy can produce. The iliar to students as the compiler of t ere will be a very real fireplace with
bveryone is urged to "beg borrow cioni called the Barre Granite Shed. pale gold of the frame for Tne Orchid the College Book of Yerse, published its customary Yule-log to greet th!'
~b steal" _all the di!msed clothing pos~ It is an unusual painting rather like echo!'s the P'lle gold of the background in l!l27, aml the less well known ('ol- guests. Since the scene ii- to be a
.
in the picture and gives the delicate lt>ge Book of Pro,,.e, published in l!l2!1. French one, it would not be complete
1e during th Ch .
d
e
nstmas vacation, an old F lorentine primitive in its ex11it/
0 er that the Geneva Fund com- cellent delineation of form. The ar- oils their full value. This still life is lie has published two other books without the m·mger scene and this
,· ee may make the rummage sale list has taken a fairly commonplace also based on a definite design.
Writing through Headi ng and Fact: will be arranged on the mantel. Gay
~~1/;~r a bigger success than ever. subject and worked out the theme of
Chauncy P. Ryder has two paintings Fancy, and Opinion. He was a pro- red ~ai"dles till be ui;ed for lighting
th c ions should be ready January his picture in a design of horizontals represented which immediately stand fessor at Goucher College and is now to a c to t e holiday appf'arance of
iit•~hen a rc•presentative of the com- and verticals until the whole scene oult from the rest of the group. That professor of English and dean of the thhe houffse :rnd La ~faison Blanche will
...:e calls and ·further ·innounceca led Cedars at Canaan contains. a graduatt• division al Simmons. He is ave o creel a very charming bit of
takes on something of the sharp pre/c;~~l obf the sale will be po;ted later. cision of a tomb such as the Granite suggestive and atmospheric (]Uality also Dean of the Breadloaf School of ~nhtc_rtainment to the i;um of Wheaton's
e conducted in Attleboro Jan- Shed might supply. The carefully
English, held during the summer by
nstmas observances.
Tea and
ry 7th, 1982.
'
blocked design of the picture seems
(C
.
Middlebury College. His subject will frosted Christmas cakes will add anontmued on page 4)
be Creation and Appreciation.
othe r popular touch.

"Ty-um, ty-um, ty tiddle-ty-um tyum; ty-um, ty-ay;
God save the king of merrie
Bngland."
And with SU('h jingles Wheaton finds
itself once more in the midst of the
Christmas festivities.
Carols and
Mummers' songs echo back and forth
between Mary Lyon, Lower Chapel,
and the gym, not (']early enough to
interfere with each other, but just
enough to lend a gay atmosphere to
everything that is done. According
lo Roberta Hardy, the Entertainment
C~airman, the Christmas celebrations
w11l he :rn merry as ever.
The elaborate plans for the banquet
are nearly ('0mpleted. Everyone has
si~ned to sit with the group which
will make the banquet jolliest for her.
As usual Dr. and Mrs. Park, the faculty, the Seniors, Juniors and part of
the Sophomores (the Mummers) will
be seated in Emerson dining hall, and
the remaining Sophomores and Freshmen will be in Everett.
'l'he banquet will be at six o'clock.
'l'hf' master of revels, Frances Willard, will do her duty in bringing in
the choristl'rs, who will invoke the
spirit of Christmas with their songs,
and then le.ad the Mummers through
thl! dining hulls to their pla('es on the
Porch in Emerson.
Direclly aftt•r tht• banquet the Mummers will go to lhl' ,.,.,
=m. and the
o th ers will follow lo see them present
the Reveshy Sword Play, The cast
of the play is as follows:
The Fool-Eleanor Metcalf<•
Cicely-Virginia Holland
Dancers- -Janet Conant, Barbara
Bodge, Victoria Maxwell, Anna
,. l\Larshall, Barbara Chichester
l•1ddler-Rouena Pray
The cast of the pageant h,:
Huntsman-Carol Woodin
R unner-Lenore Wonderly
Clow n- I',ctty Meyer
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Cynthia W. Jones, '32
REPORTERS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

FEATURE WRITERS

The editors are not responsible
for opinions expressed in this column. Contributions must be signed
with the full name of the author.
Initials or class numerals will be
used if the author so desires. 1\:1.aterial must be placed in Box 316,
P-B, not later than 4 :00 P. M. on
Tuesdays.

Olive Greatorex, '32
Helen-Louise Porter, '32
Elizabeth Schuh, '32
Edna Fishman, '33
Louise Rothschild, '33
Helen Stafford, '33
Evelyn Bjorkman, '34
Dear Editor.
Catherine Brown, '34
We humbly apologize for resurrectElizabeth Haigis, '34
ing the question which was quickly but
Jean Keller, '34
so unsatisfactorily buried last year,
CREAM O'WBEATON EDITOR
but we are still seeking an adequate
Louise Wheeler, '33
answer. Why is smoking prohibited
STAFF
to Wheaton girls? As far as we
Margaret Mears, '34 know, no truly logical reason has ever
Marion Herrick, '33
Cynthia Harrington, '33
been presented but, if there is one, we
BUSINESS MAN AGER
would like to know it.
Helen Sampson, '32
Last year we heard some talk about
ADVERTISING MANAGER
CmCULATION MANAGER
keeping
Wheaton "different".
Why
Dorothy Dodge, '38
Jane Crawford, '82
make it different by prohibiting smokASSISTANTS
AsSISTANTS
ing when it makes Wheaton girls
Frances Glenton, '33
Margaret Barnes, '32
themselves different from others in
Jane
Gundersheimer,
'34
Dora Ames, '38
their frantic rush for cigarettes as
Ruth Adams, '84
H. Elizabeth Ridlon, '34
Mary Gable '34
soon as they are "out of bounds"? Our
Janet McCallwn, '34
bus parties to Boston are a good example of this. No one can dispute the
MANAGING EDITOR
fact that smoking for women is now
Grace Varney, '82
accepted and is no longer frownc:I
AsSISTANTS
upon in society. Why should those
Betty
Falconer,
'38
Lilli.an Bodwell, '88
girls,
who smoke at home, be deprived
Eleanor
Holt,
'38
Olive Bowditch, '83
of the privilege in Norton where they
spend the greater part of four years.
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1926, at the Post Office at Norton,
It may be that smoking is prohibHass., under the Act crl March 3, 1879.
ited on the campus because of :fire
Published Saturdays during college year
regulations but this is no reason for
Year's subscription price $2.00
its prohibition in the town. There
seems to be no reason why the college
rule should apply to the tea rooms as
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
well.
We fail to see why Whe.aton shoulJ
That Christmas spirit that we read about and talk about, and that
be different from other colleges in
many of us regard as a sentimenl:il banality is a vital infectious, intangible
that it still sustains an ideal that is
something that pervades the campus even at the moment when we pause to
obviously worn out!
mock. (There is always the cynic among us). The Christmas spirit is a
1933
creation of the centuries, and its roots are firmly fixed in tradition and custom. One is caught by it unawares and there is no escape. It does not anTo the Editor of Free Speech:
nounce its coming nor inform us of its going. It is an elusive quality variable
Believing that the readers of Free
in inten~ity that is essential to a proper appn•ciation of the Christmas season
Speech are interested in all campaigns
itself.
and reforms, and convinced that a
We at college an• easy prey to this impalpable excitation that infuses
reform in one branch of Wheaton acus all. Things happen; Christmas cards appear on sale in the bookstore;
tivities is necessary, the Sibyl of the
city ~tores deck themselw~ in festive dre~s; class carols are chosen; the
Coal Hole ventures to open her lips
~lummer,;' Play cast begins to rehearse; Y. W. has its Christmas bazaar. and disclose a condition of affairs
Suddenly, we know not when, the waiting spark within us is kindled once truly horrendous.
again, and the Christmas spirit alight inside warms us with its joyous flame.
It is impossible for the harassed di~lay it mean th<' most of happiness to all our readers!
rectors of production to do more than

Elizabeth S. Knowles, '32
Esther Forbes, '82
Margaret Gruver, '33
AsSISTANT EDITORS
Katherine Sauer, '33
Kathryn Whitcomb, '33
Barbara DeWolf, '33
Kathryn Lum, '34
Ruth Pope, '33
Gwendolyn Monroe, '34
Phyllis Rankin, '34
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Frances Willard, '34
Elizabeth Palmer, '32

WHEATON RECEIVES GIFT
11iss Isabel R. Holbrook of Rockland, Mm;sachusetts, the aunt of
~liss Lincoln, has mo,;t generously pre1<cntl•<l to the Library a very rare copy
of the English Bible known as the "Breeches" Bible. It is so called because
of a famous misprint in the third chapter of Genesis, the seventh verse. This
Bible was printed in the year 1597 and has become very rare. Its pages are
mellow with age and its borders are filled with various interesting notes, the
interprct.-itions of the text by different readers in their own handwriting. The
charm and rarity of this old volume have made it a show piece in the British
museum and all collections of historic Bibles. Wheaton is gre.atly honored to
be able. to place this among her cherished possessions.
Miss Holbrook has also prci-entcd to us a two-volume edition of Thomas
Stanley's "History of Philosophy", printed in Hi:,!i, which contains many steel
t•ngravings of the ancient philosophers.
After a few repain; in binding have hren completed, these books will
ht· on exhibition in the Library.
Wheaton is deeply grateful to Miss Holbrook for her interest in the
college and for her gift to what ii; almost the very heart of college, the Library.

PREPAREDNESS
A recent criticism in a Xcw York paper deplores the fact that modern
colleges teach young women to be most everything but wives. This is rathrr a sweeping statement, but at least the article admits that we do learn
:;omething. The chief reform suggested is the installation of a domestic
science course, and evidently it has had some effect for the following item
appeared a few ·.•eeks later; "The young ladies of an exclusive Massachusetts
college have p<"titioned the president of the school to give them a course in
applied cookery. W<! are gratified that the girls have taken this step, and
hope that at last they appreciate the needs and rights of their future husbands." And there is food for thought; perhaps our education is being
neglected along certain lines. Grrek or higher math may be all right in
their place, but a ditferentbl calculus or a nebular hyopthesis theory will
hardly satisfy a hungry husband. After all they cannot breakfast on "amoamas-amat" and a few economic theories, and one almost hears the complaint
that "Mother never feel me anything like this!"
Perhaps it would be alarming to discover how many college girls
cannot boil water without burning it on the under side, and the picture of
the young hm;band dcsperat~ly using the nut-cracker on his egg always
causes a Hood of compassion.
And yet, though we wonder how
many grads an• prepared for that sort of thing we also wonder how many
things college is expected to do'? Is it the training in actual practical details which a woman's college ought to provide, or is it, after all, the general
capacity for meeting whatever situation one is presented with, and meeting
that situation intelligently, which counts most in the end? We rather thought
(just among ourselves) that pepple went to college for a liberal education.

THE STUDENT PRINTS

FREE SPEECH

~

Cream O'Wheaton
Para.doxical
"A sausage factory is an odd place".
"Yes, the best thing in it is the wurst."
*

•

Qu.ery
" I hear Katherine is marrying that
X-ray specialist."
"Yes, what can he see in her?"

*

*

*

Off His Beat
Once upon a time there was a reporter who didn't know "hooked" does
not always mean "stolen".
At a recent exposition of handicraft
at a woman's club in Swarthmore a
member of the club held up a rug and
was Pxplaining its worth.
"This is a hooked rug," she said.
The reporter was nonplussed.
"A hooked rug," he asked, "What
are they doing with stolen-"
The reporter hasn't been seen since
in Swarthmore.

• • *

Young Webster

Teacher: What do you understand by
thP word deficit, Johnny?
Johnuy: It's what you've got when you
haven't as much as you had when you
had nothin'.
* * •
Lost His Balance
When that bank you had your money
in toppled, how did it affect you?
l lost my balance, too.

• • *

Fair Enough
I clon't know whether to be a barber
or an author.
Toss for it, heads or tales.

• • •

Teacher (to class)-"Now children, 1
want you to write your names in the
prim<"rs."
clear up after the eager horde of Little Abe-"What! And kill the rehelpers that flock to the Coal Hole sale value!"
when a play is in process of birth.
• * $
That clearing up is sometimes a great- Voice from on deck in the dead of
er task than producing the play itself, night: "Wake up, quick, wake up!"
and it should not be. They can sug- Voice from Fo'castle: "Can't."
gest mildly and sweetly that paint Or. Deck: "Why not?"
brushes be cleaned, but when their Fo'castle: "Ain't sleeping."
heads are full of lofty dreams about
.. • *
whether a ten foot flat can be wang- "What can Ah do to make mah husled under the grid or not they cannot band mo' home livin' ?"
always come to long enough to real- "llave you tried heaping coals of fire
ize that their trusty helpers, promptly on his head?" asked the minister.
on the stroke of thr knell of parting "No, suh," said Mandy: "only hot
day, have faded into the ether, and water."
have left brushes slimy with innocent
sides lying !.ace down amid a riot of "Say, l can twist this little dial and
tacks and strips of muslin in front get New York."
of the batting board, or have aban- "That's nothing. I twisted a little
doned paint brushes gummed with dial and got Sing Sing."
lacquer to their fate on the top of
• * ..
Wheaton's famous Antique Piano.
A Russian and I were hungry, Soviet.
Wrath is likely to rise like a flood
• * •
within them, when they contemplate "Why don't you like girls?"
the ruin. They allow their morbid "They're too biased."
minds to paint a ghastly picture of "Bim;ed ?"
the house that Coal Hole would be, "Yes-bias this and bias that, until
were it a House instead of a Hole. I'm broke."
They pick up a brush here and a tack
• • *
there drearily, wishing instead to
The foreman looked the applicant
electrify the campus into some good for work up and down.
New England passion for cleanliness,
"Arc you a mechanic?" he asked.
that would cause an avalanche of
"No, sorr," was the answer, "Oi'm a
conscience to descend upon their help- McCarthy."
ers, and effect their conver:;ion to dili-

.. ..

..

.

..

gence.
'rhesc helpers arc infinitely precious
to Wheaton Dramatic Association.
Not for worlds would any director of
scenery, or of plays either, startle or
scare one of them away. But each
director in her heart thinks with a
certain increase of warmth of those
who remember to wash out their paint
brm,hes, to pick up a few of the tacks
they see on the pavement, and to
bring in freshly painted flats out of
the night dew and fog.

Castomer-Thrce of those apples you
sent me wcrp rottPn. I am bringing
them back.

(Continued on p ~ 4)

35 Main Street, Taunton

Storekeeper- That's all right, Madam.
You needn't bring them back. Your
word is jurt as good as the apples.

Fine Home Made Candies
Fancy ('akes - Ice Cream

LUNCHEON

Leonard's

Of the 760 freshmen entering H
ter College this year, only one,
response to a questionaire, announ
an intention to marry. The majori
hope to teach, while others will tu;
to law, medicine, journalism, nurs:
farming, and dog breeding as suita
fields in which to develop their c
careers. In remembering our own·
cent questionaire which had quite
opposite answer to this same questi
w,) wonder if the reason for this di
erence is because they were oP.
freshmen after all!
V.assar formally opened the Be
Skinner Hall of Music in a very appr
priat«) way, by a four-day progr'
dedicated to music. The hall is d
in modified French Gothic style IP
the equipment is among the best a:
most comprehensive in the countrY·
To continue the subject of mUSI
the first conservatory in Europe !
teaching jazz music has been ope
in Prague by Professor Erwin SchOf
hoff who for years has studied A!Jll
ican jazz and negro music, utiliii'
it in some of his own composition~
At Alabama College, Monte,·al
Alabama, we find scientific meth
extending even into the field of f
eign la nguages. There, all the Fre
classes have been organized into 1'
oratory groups where the stude
learn French songs and games.
Diel you hear of the two phil
thropic summer school students
Columbia University who dug d
into their pockets and together It'
two cents to the University for
advancement of the study of 1n1Jll
phil•sophy, history and religion?
At Purdue University, a professor
having students bounce vigorouslY
certain types of cushions, the re
being the ,;ame as a 56-mile ride 0
country roads. The professor is I
ing for bigger and better uphols!il
Another t•xperimcnt was tried
Colg.ate by a professor of PsychOl°'
He required his students to sleeP
class so that he could determine ~
most efTectivt> pitch for an alarm cl
At St. Xavier College there are t'
dently not enough practical couf!I
for the regi strar received a stud'
petition requesting the introcluctioO
a course in bricklaying.
We find that the only college r"
station is maintained by Iowa S
College. Courses in r.adio announc
are taught and the control rooJ111
the station, WSAI, furnish a 1:11,(
tory for students enrolled in
course.
The University of Texas is
rather unique in being the posse
of .a miniature field of liquid golf. t
field is located on the campus :111
for the use of students in the dl'f
ment of petroleum cngineerinl!·
this minute construction there :irl'
ricks, oil wells, and pipe lines.
At Harvard Law School the R"'
vclt-for-Presiclent Club has been FV
ed to stimulate interest in thr coil
election and to aid the campai~r.
Governor Roosevelt. 1t is plann•
send speakers to clubs and othl'r
gani7.ations in the vicinity of Bost0
the interest of his candidacy. Tll
a striking demonstration of col
loyalty, for Governor Roosevelt '
graduatrd from llarv·1rd in I !)lll•
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CALENDAR
Sunday, December 13th
11 :00 Reverend Thomas S. R
First Baptist Church of W0
cester
4 :00 French House Tea
7 :00 Carol Vespers
Monday, December 14th

Tuesday, December 15th
6 :4 5 Dress rehearsal for tr ·
Mummers' Play
\,"cdnesday, December 16th
G:00 Christmas Banquet
7 :30 Mummers' Play

'•
Thursday, December 17th
11:16 Christmas Vacation be#

Pa~ Three

The program for the church service
on Sunday, December 13th, is as follows:
Prelude, In dulci jubilo ................ Bach
Anthem, Ave Maria..............Arcadelt
Senior Choir
Offertory, Noel ............................Mulet
Postlude, Postludium circular e .... Gaul
In the evening at seven o'clock,
there will be a Carol Vespers by the
Wheaton College Choirs. 'l'he program
for that is as follows:
P rocessional, Joy to the World, Handel
Gloria in Excelsis Deo
from Missa de Angelis
Senior Choir
How far is it to Bethlehem
Geoffrey Shaw
Sophomore Choir
We three kings of Orient are
Traditional
All Choirs
Coventry Carol ....................Traditional
Senior Choir
Lo, how a rose e'er blooming
Praetorius
Junior Choir
Angel o'er the field, Old French Carol
Freshman Choir
In dulci jubilo ...................Traditional
Sophomore Choir
The Great God of Heaven ..Traditional
Junior and Sophomore Choirs
Good King Wencesles .......Tradition.al
All Choirs
The First Nowell ................Traditional
All Choirs
Adeste F ideles ....................Traditional
A ll Choirs
Recessional, Holy Night ....F. Gruber
On Thursday, Decembe r 10th, instead of the us ual organ recital, there
Was Community Singing in the Chapel
period when everyone had her annual
chance to air her lungs with lusty
rendering on the old favorites .
There will be a Musicale Chapel on
Wednesday, December 16th. The program is as follows :
Organ: March of the Magi Kings
Dubois
Gesu bambino (with Violin
and Chimes ) ............ P. Yon

New England Colleges
Held Annual Meeting
Miss White and Miss Young
Attended For Wheaton

:Miss Christopher St. John's publishing of the letters between Ellen
Terry and George Bernard Shaw has
precipitated another of tho,e "quarrels" between Frank Harris and Mr.
Shaw. This time there is a distinct,Jy
personal quality in the "quarrel". Mr.
Eiarris is the son of Ellen Terry. He
has just published a biography of
George Bernard Shaw. It is an unauthorized biography and call s Mr.
Shaw all manner of names, condemm,
him utte rly and horridly to the hell
waiting for those who insult women
and the dea.d, and who break the intimate trust and faith of friendship.
Mr. Harris seems to have run away
with himself in print. He would not
dare say such things about anyone except George Bernard Shaw but he
knows Mr. Shaw so well that he cannot resist u sing this very knowledge
in making stinging r emarks that hit,
as he knows, the most vulnerable spots
in Shaw's personality. To interviewer s these two vigorous, incorrigible
and fascinating individuals are nonchalantly good-natured in their profe~sed views of one another, give only
occasional sly digs at the other 's
character, and are condescendingly
friendly about the whole business. But
when either opponent starts writing,
the adjectives and adverbs flow with
an abandon and vitality joyous to
watch. This gives the affair a decidedly family-quarrel sort of look and
the publi~hing an incidental aspect.
There is nothing, apparently, that the
one will not say about the other, and
the public blithely has access to this
spirited c;ontest, perhaps only becau_se
both me n arc so noted that any writings of theirs cannot go unpublish ed.
At least one has that feeling, but is
grateful nevertheless, to be vicariously "in on" this literary "brawl" between two such interesting men.
There is a wealth of new biographies, at least four of which are wholly
or mostly about Napoleon. Two of
these arc about his wife, the Empress
Marie Louise, and they .attempt to explain the puzzling behav!or of that
ind ividual both before and m the years
following Napoleon's exile. The re is
a new French biogr.aphy of Napoleon
himself; and a book that promises to
be exceptionally colorful-Ma.dame ~
Stael by R. McNair Wilson. She 1s
shown as .a powerful, intrepid person,
"the woman Napoleon f eared".
Perhaps one of the most intereslin_g
of the new biographies is that of Sir
Walter Raleigh. Its title is Sir Walter
Raleigh, 'Jlhat Damned Upstart a~d the
author, Donald Barr Chidsey, tn:s t o
explain the persisting and unden_1able
glamor attached to "that emment
Eliz.abethan". Sir Raleigh actually
never accomplished anything unusual
and left more things half finished than
mos t men; yet every school child
knows about the cloak, the mud, and
the queen.
One of the most amusing little
books we have ever read has been published recently by the Viking Press
and consists entirely of phrases, paragraphs and sentences taken from public speeches, announcements and so
forth of men in the public eye today.
It is .an impudent, mocking little book
with not one wond of explanation or
comment by Edward Angly who c_ompiled it. Oh Yeah! is all quotations
and they are arranged with wh::it the
New York Times calls "devilish deftness". The book begins with a ?rologue quoted from President Coolidge
in his last message to Congress three
years ago. It goes on smoothly and
smu gly, surveying with the great~st
satisfaction the wonderful prospent~
and stability of America. The epilogue, dated two years later is a _quotation from the same person, a smglc
line printed in red ink: "The country
is not in good condition."

On December ,Ith and 5th the 46th
annual meeting of the New England
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools w.as he ld at the Hotel Statler
in Boston to look into such matters a s
the P resent Athletic Situation, Modern Developme nts i•n Ed ucation, Intelligence in Va ried Forms, as well as
others of equal importance. Five hund red educators from the v.arious
schools and colleges in New England
met at the several sessions for the
consideration and discussion of common problems and Wheaton was represented by Miss W hite, .and Miss
Young with Miss Carpenter as Unofficial Representative.
Athletics of v,arious sorts, particularly football, have caused so much
comment this fall among the heads of
the institutions ostensibly for learning, that the entire Friday morning
session w.as given over to a discussion
of the Present Athletic Situ atio n.
Both sessions Friday were presided
over by Mr. Howard Conant, President
of the Association and the Principal
of the High School in Holyoke.
The Friday afternoon assembly was
given over to papers on Modern Development i'll Eduoation, followed by a
: general discussion.
Saturday morning was devoted to
a business meeting at which r eports
of the various committees, election of
officers for the ensuing year, and the
report of delegates to t he College Entrance Examination Board occurred.
Pollowing the business meeting t here
1
Were several papers re.ad and a final
discussion.
The officers of the Association for
the past year were: President, Howard
Conant , Principal of Holyoke H igh
School ; Vice-Presidents, John D. Cous- ing High School, Portland, Maine; and
ens, President of Tufts College and Secretar y-Treasurer, Professor George
I William S. Wing, Principal of Deer- S. Miller of T ufts College.

0ver the 'Tea Cups
As you read this week's column, we
give you somethin~ to ponder on.
There arc only five more days until
the Xmas vac.;tion. You know what
that means. If Overtheteacups were
to go news-hunting next week, there
would be SOME news. (Only it probably would be all censor ed. ) And of
course, things have quieted down just
a little bit thi s week though some
girls go on foreve1·.
And a nother engagement goes down
in the Wheaton annals: that of Miss
Ellen E. Bartlett, recently annoUJJced,
to Norman Vaughn Ballou of Providence.
We have been informed that Gwen
Rosiaiter, Stub Hunt, Virg ilyn Noyes
and Betty Falconer went to the Army~ otre Dame game in New York and
from thence to the Army-Notre Dame
Rall at the Waldorf-Astoria.
Eleanor Page went to Lincoln,
:\1assachusetts, last weekend, and
A vanelie Proctor went to Malden.
Bobby Burnham and J ackie W elch
reported that they h ad a grand time
at the Worcester T ech Inter-fraternity
danc(•.
Gwen Monroe and Mary Gable went
to the Yale Tournament and saw a
couple of foot ball games at once.
Mary Hammer, Becky Hos mer and
Lou Cooper stepped on each others'
toes ~it the M. T. T. Inte r-fraternity
dance.
Some little creature in a most
charming note informed us that Harr iet Crosby is going to the Alpha Tau
Omega dance .at Brown tonight.
Tha nks, call again, please.
Lou Cooper gave a banquet (which
we heard to consist of popcorn) for
the e ntire French House.
And by this time you have pondered
enough on the fact that Xmas is near.
.Just think- you are now about two
minutes closer to it.
----<0· ---

Wheaton Comes Out In
Favor Of Disarmament
Similar College Opinions
Should Bear Weight
'fhe resu lts of the Wheaton News
disarmament poll have definitely
placed this college with the supporters
of the Intercollegiate Disarmament
Council. Throughout the East this organization is working hard at the
diflicult task of aligning student opinion in f:n-or of a liberal American
policy at the Geneva Disarmament
Conference scheduled for next February. Our votes have gone to swell
the returns in favor of such a policy.
Some of the results will be interesting t-0 every reade r whether she
voted or not. A plurality of votes on
the first question f.avored 50% reduction in the armaments of all nations,
with as many as 50 votes going for
75'/, reduction and 62 for total disarmament all around. On the next
question we find a plurality voting for
American initiative in calling for the
total disarmament of all nations.
However, the votes for the more moderate figure of 50%, as the reduction
._.\merica should advocate for everyone,
ran .a very close second.
As to American initiative in actual
reduction of armaments Wheaton
gills acted more cautiously. 93 favored from no reduction to 25% , while
5l ventured as much as 60%. A few
dared go further. This question treated with a different phase in disarmament. More thought was r equired,
since for one nation to launch forth
on a reduction policy alone is very
different from fixing the limit in mutual reduction.
American adherence to the W orld

Dearie, dcarie me! where has this
year gone Lo? (I know that a preposition is not the right word to end
a sentence with, but the emotion 1
fe<>l in this particular case should war1 ant a t least some slight disregard of
the rules of classic composition.) Why
it seems as though it was just day
before yesterday, that I was brushing
my summer coat and bundling it off
to the cold storage man in a hurry. And
now all of a sudden I wake up and see
page December Twelfth on my ca 1endar. Are you quite sure that someone
has not been playing practical jokes
and turning the pages of the calendar
two or three at a time? There, I do
know what it is that's been playing
tricks on us-It's Time. He's alwa.ys
up to something or other. Do you
remember in Alice i•n Wonderland how
it tells how the Hatter quarreled with
Ti me because the Queen sa.id th at
when he sang he murdered the time.
You see, Time is very sensitive. It
jui;t will not be trifled with. And
when it comes to beating Time, or
killing Time, or even '.\feal Timewell, there is nothing more to be said.
Well, first there is the Xativity
Play tonight. You may think t hat
just because I am a little moth eaten
and slightly rusty in my joints that
I do not properly appreciate such a
thing of beauty .as our ~ativity Play
always is. But I hasten to assure you
that it is the eVl'nt of the year to
which I look forward with the most
eager anticip.ation. Asid<' from the
pure beaut.y of the seem•, there is, of
courl-'e, the intimacy of the subject
with its diffNcnt signifi('ancl' to l'Yery
one of us, ancl its simple symbolism
of a mystery far too profound to be.
fathomed Pxccpt through the eyes of
beauty. And then too, there is ,always
th(• element of suspense which makes
us all wait eagerly to know who the
Madonna will be. I don't like to
boast, but I just can't resist telling
you- as a secret of course, not lo be
repeated upon any account-that I
know who the Madonna is to be. Shall
I tell you ?-Purr purr purr purrthere. Did you unde rstand'! No?
Well you will know all about it by
the time this appears.
And don't you all love the carols
that are resounding from one end of
campus to the other now. Soon we
will be h earing
"Here's to Britannia, God save the
King
These times are good times, and that is
why we sing-"
(I would write out the rest, but my
pussy phonetics
might be
too
puzzling!)
And now I must go and buy some
nice bright tinsel to hang on the
Christmas tree. I found that last
year's has become tarnished. And
since I won't be seeing you all from
the printed page again befor e vac.1tion, may I take thi s opportunity to
wish you all just the merriest Christmas and the happiest New Ye.ar you
ever had!

lnternational Student Sen·ice ( T. S.
S.), the organization which Ann Wiggin represented to Wheaton in a ,·onstructive .'l!ld thrilling light and which
Buell Trowbridge mentiont•d, has recently attracted much attention on
campus. A distinctly ,-tud<'nt movenwnt which compri,-e,; all nationalities,
and all needs, .and every pos><ihle point
of view-I. s. S. bring, togrthcr all
th<':-C clcmenb in order to achieve the
practical and cultural ath ance of student life everywhere. I. S. S. n•cogni:c.es peace and unselfi~h scn·ice as
mdhods of pursuing an encl, not ends
in themselve~. Thus it is that student conferences harmoniously di"cui,;s practical, concrete matters which
arc at hand, instead of becoming embroil ed in gener.al theorie1- about which
th<'y could do nothing.
I. S. S. started as an urgent alleviation to those students who, aiter the
war, were without funds, food, lodl!ing, adequate clothing, book~, or room
ut the lJniversitie1-. In Austri:t and
Bulgaria the Unh·ersity life was about
lo bc• ecl ipsed.
Students from all
lands made genuine sacrifices to contribute to the funds which initiah•d
self-help org.anizations and made it
possible for the Universities to continue.
Out of the post war relief came t\\!1
permanent bt>nefits. The most imnwdiatl of course was the aid given to
!ltudents, who, for the fir,;t time were
now to sec the worker,;' point of view,
something which they will carry with
th(•m into politics to the grPat goocl
of the worker. The more widely in/luential hC'nefit was th(• rc.alizati('n
that against all tht• violent war
hatreds and over and above them students of a ll lancls coulcl coop1cratt- for
th<' benefit of students of even an
e1wmy countr y. For many, this onp
proof of cooperati on was the only secu1 ity against the po,-t war hates, despair, and cynicism.
I. S. S. has continued relief work,
has fotroduccd conferences to c reatt>
under standing between hostile groups,
has progressed from the emotional attitude to one of a r eason, a desire to
get at the truth and thereby really
accomplish the revitalizing of the
Universities. The goa l has become
the "New University" and it can only
be realized by the mutual aid and interest of students throughout the
world.
I. S. S. is doing so many things today, that we will choose only thOH'
topics which were most prominent in
the T enth Annual Confer ence held at
!\fount Holyoke College this fall. All
of the following topics represent years
of practical work in various countries:
University Problems and the Symposium on 1'he Ne" University, Student
Self-Help and Cooperative Organization, Cultural Cooperation and International Studies, Ways .and Means.
----<0--At a Faculty Meeting on December
8th there was informal discussion of
the .advisability of a pageant this ye.ar.
There were so many pro!I and cons
that the Faculty asked the De.an to
get from Student Council their feeling
and r eport back to the Faculty. A
meeting of Student Council is accordingly called for January 7th to consider the following issues:
Is it .advisable to have a pageant
every year 7 Is this the year to omit
it? What is t he bearinl.\' of the:,e
questions on a possible Centennial
pageant? Is the community ready to
pay the price of .a pageant, i. e. by using weekends and other leisure time
for r ehearsals, costumes, and scenery?
Students are urged to discu!'s the
whole project and inform members of
Student Council of their conclusion~.

Court won an overwhelming victory
with approximately 75% of the votes
favoring it. The American Senate
must liberalize on this question soon.
A s to military training in colleges,
the majority took the moderate course.
Though the general opinion opposed
compulsory training yet they r efused
to favor its entire omission from the
college curriculum.
To quote our representative to t he
last summer's Geneva Conference,
Clarice Upson, "Though we have cast
these votes for disarmament do not
let m; stop here. College opinion, now
dete rmined, should radiate n ot only
NEW ENGLAND
upward to Washington but outw:.ird
SHOE
REBUILDING CO.
into our own communities. People
Shoe
Repairing
While You Wait
may know the horror of war but they
must learn how to a.void the risks of
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets
war. Armament is one of these."
ATTLEBORO
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SOPHOMORES GIVE
NEW EXHIBIT IS IN
MUMMERS' PLAY
THE ART GALLERY
(Continued from page 1)
Herald-Ruth Knowlton
Pages-Virginia Bell, Irene Tait,
Ruth Price, Helen Salant, Elizabeth Webster, Barbara Burnham
Philosopher-Elizabeth Reed
Drummer-Dorothy Dempsey
Boar's Head Carrier-Jane Bradford
Peacock Pie Lady-Harriet Small
Attendants on Peacock Pie LadyRoberta Foljambe, Elizabeth
Potter
Plum Pudding Carrier-Madeline
Dozois
Master of the House-Betty Suther
Mistress of the House-Helen Baker
Friar-Virginia Guild
Lady-Ruth Sawyer
Man-Mary Gable
Little Girl-Bettina Everett
Chorister::,-Ruth Redding, leader,
Virginia Roundy, Ann Rae,
Elizabeth Dudley, Alice Farwell, )fonawee Allen, Phyllis
Rankin, Minnette Moore, Mary
Harris.
Miss Chworowsky is directing the
play this year, and Mrs. Gallagher is
in charge of the dancing. After the
play the spectators and the play1.rs
will leave to finish the festivities in
the manner best suited to their own
tastes, but probably not before all
have enjoyed the informal singing
around the Christmas tree.
This, however, is not the end. The
Seniors will rise at four Thursday
morning to sing carols. They will
start serenading the students on campus from the Library steps and fro'll
then on their voices will be heard as
they sing at Dr. Park's, Dr. Shook's,
Mr. Jenny's and Professor Pouleur's.
Then they will serenade the faculty
in Holmes Cottage, and also visit the
residences of some of the townspeople.
After completing their carol singing,
the Seniors will be served breakfast
in the Social Room by the Juniors.
And then it is only a matter of a few
hours before everyone leaves the
scene of this re\'elry to finish his
celebrations in his own home.
The heads of committees for the
various ;icti\'ities on ihe program are:
Costumes, Elizabeth Reed and Roberta
Foljambe; Make-up, Louise Hudson;
Propertie~, Alice Fleisher; Lighting,
Jane Gundersheimer; Scenery, Virginia Guild and Edith Chandler.
The Freshmen will decorate the dining halls and have charge of place
cards. Ruth Gevalt, the Senior song
leader, will have charge of the c:irolsinging Thursday morning.

WHEATON INN

( Continued from page 1)
which is carried out to a lesser extent
in The River Town, and quite as
charmingly.
The remainder of the exhibits are
chiefly ,f the sea. Stanley Woodward
h.as six, of which that called Reflections, is particularly pleasing. Woodward shows himself to be a follower
oi our early marine painters, Charles
\\'oodbury and Winslow Homer who
ere also our greatest. His other paintings in this group are Gulls, Rocks
and Sea, Gray Cliffs, Sea and Sky,
:Moonlight Maine Coast, and all show
the influence of strong realism.
Anthony Thieme has three pictures,
Harbor Scene, Jonesport, Maine, and
Wharfside Rockport, which are all
carried out in comparatively quiet
colors. December in Gloucester by
Frederick J. l\Iulh.aupt, is also a seacoast scene and one in which the artist presents very beautiful colors in
a pleasing and complex design. This
picture, a rather familiar subject, has
heen popular with the students.
The other two paintings of the exhibit, Carl Lawless' La Cirque, and
River the Mystic River of Arthur
'.\feltzer are both very i nteresting, particularly the latter which makes use
of an excellent color pattern.
The exhibit which we have been fortunate in having, was obtained through
the efforts of the Art Department and
is well worth the few minutes necessary to visit it.

''llO~llCIDE
SQUAD"
- - - ~suNDAY ONLY----,

LEO HANNON
and his BELL HOPS

MANSFIELD TAVERN
Headquarters for
Wheaton Functions

H. L. DAVIS COMPANY

4 Main St. Tel. 1422 Taunton

For Gifts-Novelties-Favors-Cards
-Stationery-Pictures, etc.
w~ Frame Diplomas or Photos

Flowers telegraphed anywhere

16-18 Trescott St.
D. W. WAGLE

L. M. IOFF

LAURE
SPECIALTY SHOPPE
Special Line of Ladies'

Ready to Wear Garments,
Millinery, Gloves and Hosiery
26 So. .Main St.
.\TTLEBORO, MASS.

RALPH H. COPPOLA

ith CLARK GABLE
also

F0RG0TTEN WOMEN"

Call 528

fo response to many requests,
Mrs. Tingley of the "Little
Practical Shop", located at Old
Colony Inn, announces that
the shop will stay on there until Thm·sday night, Dec. 17th.,
with its popular line of useful
and dainty' articles for personal use and gifts which are offerings of reliable Attleboro
stores.
Everything a Modern Furniture Store Should Have

BOSTOCK
Furniture Company

Telephone Attleboro G17-W

2-l Park St.

Attleboro

CALL AND DELIVER

10-12 Trescott Street
TAUNTON, MASS.
"Yom· Store"

Community Gift Shop & Studio
Huldah M. Washburn

Jacobean., Italian & Spanish embroideries
Lavender and Lace, Amber, Blue and Gold Glass
Pewter, Brass .and Carbone Specialties
Dedham Craquele Ware

39 Cedar Street
Taunton, Mass.

Telephone 160
Visitors Welcome

A Dependable Store

~

Have you seen our new lin
of inexpensive useful Gift,

MARY E. PASHAKE
Sham pooi n g - )1 a nicuring
~1arcel Waving-Facial )tassar
Permanont Waving
Tel. 10r;;;
Attlebo
16 Park St.

THE FLOWER SHOP
28 So. Main St.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

MOORE'S DRY GOODS
GORDON HOSIERY
AND UNDERWEAR
FOXBORO

Compliments of

OLD COLONY INN

BAKERY
"Good Things to Eat"

Attleboro

LILLY'S DRUG STORE
"Everything A Drug
St-0r e Should Have"

KANE
FURNITURE CO.
Taunton's Leading
Furniture Store

Shop at the

N. H. SKINNER CO.

"POSSESSED''

Nori

We Telegraph Flowers

22 So. Main St.

~ION. & TUES. ONLY

J OAN CRAWFORD in

11

J.C. PRATI

,> Acts R. K. O. Vaudeville

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.

1!)32

THE CARD & GIIT SHOf
Howard St.

H. F. Hicks'

Compliments of

HALL THE FLORIST

CLEANING ot·R SPECJ.\LTY

SUN.-1ION.-TUES.

screws, teapots and mirrors wriggle
ofTstage and ensconce themselves under ten feet of black curtain, safe
from .all prying eyes. Scripts and
longsought book-ends come to light
many years after the plays they were
borrowed to embellish are only names
in Nike. "Came the dawn" is a phrase
which causes a cold tremor to run
down the length of a series of Wheaton Dramatic Association backs. The
dawn after the night of a play is one

When In Taunton

Here are your Christmas Gifts!

TAUNTON

Conditions on the stage are little
better than they are in the Coal Hole.
On the stage, a frenzy to tear and
throw away bits of paper, abandoning
them to the corners they land in,
seems to seize both the disciples of
Thespis and the haggand stage hands.
Properties themselves are infected by
the general confusion. Inspired by
the conduct of hammers and stage

FLOWERS For All Occasions

Giff SHOP

STRAND

(Continued from page 2)

of the grayest, most chaotic, most
truly tragic-flawed dawns in the world.
It is overwhelmed with pathetic heedlessness, that heedlessness which
sprays )lat,ure's self with misdirected
kalsomime, bedims her sunlight with
dust-clouds, and covers her fair face
with a setting fit for "The Lower
Depths".
Dawn should reveal an intellect and
an order in the two localities mentioned above which would suit them
rather to a drama in the manner of
the Greeks, and would rejoicP in the
light of day rather than shun and
fear it. This (says the Sibyl) is a
plea, in case you hadn't noticed it, for
more and better Cooperation and Care
in the Coal Hole and on the Wheaton
stage.

Mansfield, Mass.

Ladies' and Gents'
CUSTOM TAILORING

lnexpensiv1.>-novel-adaptable
Italian F illigrec jewelry
Homan embroidery-scarfs-Italian
leatherwork-alabaster ash traysChrist.mas cards-and wrappings
are some of our gift offers

FREE SPEECH

For The New Things In Smart
READY TO WEAR and MILLINERY
You will find Skinner's in the Lead
Famous For Reliable Toilet Goods

Dorothy Gray, Elizabeth Arden ~d Helena Rubenstein's
Toilet Preparations

A. J. BARKER CO,
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES
19 Main St.

TAUNTON

Compliments

of

L. G. BALFOUR
COMPANY

"The Kodak Shop''

PARK

'1'111':A'l'RE-TA UNTO!\

SUN. TO WED,
NOW PLAY ING

Richard DIX
"Secret
Service"
I{ llTH
l'IIA'IYl'EHTON

"Once A Lady''

Boy-Oh-Boy !
He tried to make
good in the worst
way - and sue·
ceeded!

